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$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
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CASEY AT THE BAT. WHY HE FAILED.(Professional Cards AN INTERESTING LETTER Chanr e in Seifcoart Railway ScheJufeTrtiftloi rs History.
(States rille Landmark.)

Theodore Roosevelt:
A Man of Contrasts

Death of Rev. D. A. Snyder.
(Monroe Enauirer.)

1 Kev. D. A. Snyder died at his
home at Wingate on Monday
night. May 31st, 1907, of Brights

The Charlotte Observer charges
The Landmark with being an icon . (Wall Street Journal.)

iSo more versatile character hasoclast and having a grudge against
crossed the broad stage of Amen
can public life than Theodore I fenng a long while.
Roosevelt. He is the Hamlet
our national politics.

tA 1oirange in ins mooas, impulsive oorn northeast oi Monroe, near
in his action, often grotesque in
Ins expressions and movements, he
gives to some the impressions of
afi unbalanced mind, yet how mag-
mficent his thought, how splendid
his aims, how tremendous his will,
and how far-reachi- ng and uplifting! He was twice married. His first

The following schedule went iniL
effect Sunday, May 5th, 1.H)7:
TralM cotaf Soatk. tkaf Is toward Chsrlott

No. 8n. due to arrive at a. tu.
AO. 43, due to arrive at U.4.n a. in.&o. 41, due to arrive nt 10. 11 p. m.

Train fount port., tkat U toward Hamlet.
No. 38, due to arrivf at K.2S a m
Jjio. 44. dnje to arrive at T.'JT p n,
No. 82, dnie to arrive at 0 p. m

Insure
Wjth the Old una
Reliable Agency Of

Marshall SL Little
WADESBORO, N. C.

The Oldest Between Char
lotte and Wilmington, N. C

Your Life and
Your Property.

ALSO

, Accident,
Sickness,

AGAINST Burglary,
Liability of

Employers, &c.
All kind of Insurance in the

best Foreign and American Com-
panies 25 in nil. representing
m llions of assets.

There is hardlva couiuninitv in...
Anson and adjoining "counties o
where thej have not paid losses. X
dainngeg or benefits, and always
promptly and satisfactorily.

Insurance is their only huj iicns
no side lines.

fRON FENLE CHftft.; JO
.
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We Sell tail
ianv.-a-c:

Ha Stevcrt Ircn Wc:i f,r.- -

La.i-.,c;.- ?

....

C INC IK NAT!, C i:0
Wlione VVnoa

1 he Uiu.l o'Vrlcc lr tiiuu t.
nol fln' v.i! hi i.iiiitru tiv. IRON

Kit Imi lifwitfj i
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Our finishing plant is complete.
MonTnnWilrrraWA'rvflMVr-Mvil,- .

desired. Write us for prices;
will be! of interest to you.

Wadesboro Marble and Granite
Finishing Company.

JustTalking
It Over

Here Is The Question :

"Y"OU want some' Printing
done and you "want the

work executed in the neatds't
and mostiapproved style,, yet
you feel that only a reasona-
ble price should be charged
for it. In that you're right.
IT-W- have the latest, model
of the best .Job Press made
and a full line of Modern
Type Faces. This complete
equipment and a large stock'
of Stationery of .every kind,
enables lis to turn out the
best work possible ; and since
our Job Printing Department
is run in (connection with- our
newspaper plant, why we are
in a position to do your work
at a most reasonable price.
In this wfe arc right.

THE AN30NIAN
BOOK Ijip JOB PRINTING

Pfcone Ho. 185. S. Rutherforl St.

State of North1 Carolina, Anson County.
In the Baperior Court.

"

Charlie Parsoas vs. Rosa Irsons:
tice to Nojn Resident Defendant.

Rosa, Parsojis, the defendant above
named: will Uke notice that an action
entitled as above has been commenced

the Snperioir Court of Anson County.
the said aeienaani win iiumn
notice that she is required to ap-

pear at the nejxt term of the Superior
Court of Anson County to be held on

18th Monday after the first Monday
February, 1907, same being the 10th

of June, at the Court House door
said County at Wadesboro, N. (,

answer or demur to the .complaint
said action,! or thek plaintiff will np

to tne court ior reuei mereui
This action being fbr divorce

the bonda,of matrimony.
Done at office in Wadesboro, tins

4th, 19071
m m.'m A V T ATTTriAT

Clerk Superior Court of Anson Counly
H. H. McLENDON

Plaintiffs Attorney.

The Late Worth Barley's Wholesome
--Aivlce to His nephew.

The following is a letter written
I by the late Ensign Worth Bagley
to his nephew. Bagley was born

I at Raleigh and was the Grst sol
dier killed during the Spanish-America- n

war. A handsome mon
ument was erected in Raleigh yes-
terday to his memory and the' ad
dress was delivered by Richmond
P. Hobson, the hero of the Mer-rima- c.'

The letter is remarkable
for the high ideals expressed in it
and practiced by it author:

Annapolis Md.,
Sunday, Ausr. 2nd 1894.

Commodore Joseph us Daniels, Jr.
jriy oear xoung iMepnew: . s:

j. uiajve an can v remv to vour
letter announcing your most wel
come arrival, in order to show my
appreciation of the honor you have
conferred upon me in allowing mei
to be the first to receive a letter
from your hand.

Your handwriting is strangely
like your father's; you will be
lucky, sir, if you resemble him in
other traits and qualities of heart
or mind I came within an ace of
adding 'looks,' but I love you lit-
tle one already, and shall wish you
no such hard luck.

"I shall help to bring you up in
the right way when I am at home.
i'o no.i cry,wnen i iniorm vou
that you must eat hard tack and
salt horse from now on so that vou
may be used to 'the diet. Worse
yet you must have a copy of
Luce's Seamanship right at hand
evejn while sleeping and eating.
Then on your first-clas-s cruise you
won't have the trials to undergo
that your uncle is now passing
through.

"Above all, you must learn to
be self-relian- t. You must lie a
man at fifteen; it won't be hard for
you to accoradlish it. Never ask
any favors if you can help it Be

lady's man, but don't tell each
and all of them that vou love
them; at first some of them will
believe you5 which will be sad for
them, afterwards none of them
will believe:you which will be sad
for you.

"Study hard and, until you en
ter the Naval Academy, don't pre-
tend you know a thing until you
do know it. Don't be a book
worm or a hot house plant but
take the proper exercise and make

J??!! .,.i.-sJn?i,ffi-
e "NtfVaf T)Cc

demy. Love your father and
mother and obey orders. It is as
bad to disobey orders from 'the
proper source as it is to tell a he.

"Keep this letter and I will
keep yours, then some day we will
compare. Vou will laugh then
and wonder if your uncle kept all
these things.

"He didn't, that is the reason he
wants to warn you beforehand and
make an officer of you; you won't
have the faults that he had.

But he will repeat to you
what was said to him and the rest

the Navy team last year before
the game with West Point which
we won, 6 to 4. Mind it wher-
ever you may le. It is: 'For
God's sake keep your nerve, and
show the stuff your made of.'

"With every good wish, and the
hope that your young life begun

a bed of roses and will suffer
from only enough thorns to make

man of you in the time of dan-
ger and necessity, I am,

"Vour loving uncle,
Worth Bagley."

Just as He Expected.

(Boston Tost.)

Old Sam Gunn was a prominent
inebrate in Springfield, Mass.,
many years ago. He was always
loaded when he went off. He was
rich and his family respectable.
He himself was not. So dissolute
did he become that two of his sons
and a brace of companions, finding
him in the gutter one evening,
carried him to a vacant lot and
preceded to get up a striking il-

lustration of the evils of intera-temperanc- e.

Laying him down in a comfort
able attitude, they piled furze and
brushwood; in a circle about him
and set the stuff on fire. The
heat awoke the bacchanlaian as
far as anything could, and, after
vainly striving to escape the heat
by pulling himself into as small

compass as possible, he raised
himself on his elbow and, leering

the flames about .him, ejaculat--

ed:
"In (hie) hell; jus' as I ex (hie)
pected. '
He never reformed.

Held Corpse Three Years.
(Lexington Dispatch,)

The body of a stranger has held
been in an Asheville undertaker's
shop for three years, awaiting
identification. It was embalmed.
About 18 months ago it was fully in
dressed and mounted on a pedestal, and

take
and its excellent state oi preserva-
tion was the subject of comment

hundreds who saw it. Last the
week L. A. Denton, of Rome, Ga. la

day
saw the body and identified it as in
that of Sidney Lascelles, formerly and

Rome, 0a,, who operated all in

over the country as Lord Bersford ply

and Lord Douglas. He swindled from
leople everywhere. Three years
ago he went to Asheville in ill-hea- lth May

and died there and was em-

balmed, but nobody ever called
for him. '

Hus followinj: verses miule quite
a hit a few years ao. The sequel,
"Casey's Revenue," will be printed
next week. The Ansoxiak.

(axing hj rXjWolf Hopper.)
It looked extremal nx icj for the iVwtoa

nioe taat Oat,
The Hore rtood two to four with bat an

Inning left to play;
So when Cuooey dieu at neronl and Dor

row did the Kama.
A ixtlkiw wmathed the feature of the

patrons of the game;
For they thought if only Gwy rould

icrt a wnark at that.
They'd pat np even money now with

Outer at the hat.
Bat Flynn preceile.1 (Jk.-e- and likewise

milid lilake;
The f.Tnner wm a pudoin. the latter

waa a fake.

So on that ulrirken mnltitnde a death-
like idleace aat.

For there aeexned tmt little rhance oT
Cmey ret tine to the bat.

Dnt Flrnn let drire a iringle to the won- -

uerment of all.
And the uim-h-deftpiw- d Blakey tore the

rorer off the ball.

And when the druit had lifted once they
maw, what occurred:

There waa Dlakey nafe at second and
Flynn third:

Si fri)m that gladdened tu altitude there
went np a joyoon yell.

It rmn bled through the tnoantain tojt,
it rattlel in the dell.

It track npon the hilltopM, it retionnded
to the plat.

Fr Caeey. mighty Ca.ey. wan alvanc- -

tng to the bat.

There wm rae in Cajtey'n manner ai he
uteppod into his place.

There vtm pride in Caey' liearing and
a lunile an Casey 'n fat-- e .

Anl when responding to the t heer he
lightly doffed hl hat

No Ktranger in the crowd could
'iwaa Cajwv ut the liat .

Ten thousand eves were on him as he
rubU-- d his hanu with dirt.

Fire thousand tongues applauded when
lie wiped them on his shirt;

Then while the writhing pitcher ground
the bull into his hip.

IVhance glanceu in Ua-se-y s eye. a oieer
curled iM-y'sli-

And now the leatlier covered sphere
rame whirling thro the air.

And ittser tuod a watching it in hang)
ty grandeur there;

Lljnf by the sturdy lettman the IkiII
unhealed sjel.

'Th.nt aiu't my Ktyle." said oisey.
"Strikeone." the umpire said.

From the lienches black with people.
there came uf a umftled roar.

Ijke the beating of storm waves on a
stern and distxut shore; .

"Kill him!" "Kill the umpire!" shohted
some one on the stand.

And it's likelv thev'd have killed him
had not txsey raised his hand.

With a smile of Christian charity great

He Milled the rising tumult, bebmle the
game go on;

signalle1 to the pitcher, and once
iHe more the pberiod flew,

nwj tm iaoreI tt. and the tun-- I

pir'e said. ' Strike two."

' Fraud!" cried the luiwUlened thousands.
and the e-h-

o answered. "Fraud!"
!ii:t the scornful look from tusey. and

the audience was awed:
The saw his face grow utern and cold.

they saw bis muscle strain,
And they" kuew that Caey wouldn't let

tlwt Uvll g by agsiu.

The ueer is gone from Casey's lips, his
teeth an- - clenched in hate.

II nnded with tTiiel vulence his hat
upon th-- plate;

And iuw the jntchcr hlds the ball, and
now h'. Ijts it go.

And now the air is nhattered by the
force of O&sev's blow.

Oh' somewhere in this fuvoretl land the
sun is shiuing bright,

The hand is playing somewhere and
somewhere hearts are light;

Aud somewhere men are laughing and
Mmrhere children shout

Hut there's no joy in Mudville -- mighty
uwt has srtnek out.

laterestei Atoat Mars.
(Washington It.)

As the planet Mars will be only
3f,,uuo,iKX) miles from our planet
some time next month, why should
it not be as easy as rollinj: off a
lotf for our Martian specialists to

jt intimate with matters and
things on her surface? Prof.
Todd, of Amherst College, with a

coris of assistants, is now en route
for South America, intending to
ascend a Inch iak of the Andes,
and take ihotograplis of the mys-

terious planet through a mammoth
telescojie 03 a specially construct-
ed camera- - When these pictures
are developed it is confidently hop-

ed that they will greatly augment
the sura total of human knowledge
by furnishing an answer to the
question: 'Is Mars inhabited, is

and are those strange markings
which radiate in seeming design
from the polar caps, where the
supiosed Martian seas exist, arti-
ficial or natural f1

It does not seem to us that the
prospect of getting the desired en-

lightenment is brilliant. The dis-

tance is more than immense. If
interplanetary transportation were
Iiossible, and one could travel to-

ward Mars at the rate of 1,000 miles a

day, the journey would occupy
3C,000 days or 72,000 days for the
round trip, if no stops were maae
on the planeL

Wis the Father of Twenty-Seve- n.

(Salisbury Special. 15th. to Charlotte
Chronicle.)

Ambrose Sharp, Sr., an aged
1 Methodist exhorter and

faithful da v hand, died last night
from a fall sustained last week
while working on the colored
church, which was being lorn
away. ThcToId fellow's age is not
knowpwith exactness, but he was

over seventy. The remarkable
thing about him was that he was

the father of 27 children, more
than a plurality of whom five,
scattered all over the earth. He
did not know all of .them. He
was three times married and his I

race has turned out well. It is be-

lieved
I

tnat he held the record for
children. li

Kept Back ty Foolish Prejudices, the
Best li Bis Nitore Lay HMJei.

(Orison Swett MardetTin Succem.)
. .W I mmi Know a most estimable man,

thoroughly honest and able, who
has been very seriously handicap-e- d

in his advancement by his an-
tipathy to ieopIe in general.
Somehow he seems to have a pre-
judice against everybody, until he
becomes thoroughly acquainted
with him and knows his real worth.
When he is introduced to a strong
er, he unconsiously braces himself
against him, 'as though he wanted
to protect himself against him, for
fear he might commit, himself in
way that might compromise him
later, should the stranger not be
of the kind of people with whom
he would lite" to associate.

He has man3 strong friends.
but he makes them slowly. With
rare exceptions, he says that he is
prejudiced against people, often
very strongly, at the first meeting,
especially if they happen to show
anything in their appearance or
manner which indicates lack of
great refinement and culture. The
least evidence of coarseness or of
unusual "nerve or "Vlieek,1 or
anything which looks like pre-
sumption or overconlidenco or ego
tism, prejudices him so strongly
that it takes him a long time to
overcome it.

In other words he says that he
has sient a good part of his life
in overcoming prejudices that he
has held against eople.

He seems to have a good heart
and a fine nature, but he is natu-
rally prejudiced against icoplc in
general, and he seems to reverse
the rule that every man is sup-joso- tl

to be innocent until he is
proved guilty. Kveryone must
prove his genuineness before he
will take him into his confidence
or esteem, or even resiect him.

This prejudice has stood as a
great barrier across this excellent
man's path. Hut for it he would
undoubtedly have occupied a much
higher place in his profession.

He Ims tried religiously to over
come this prejudice, but has never
been able to do so. When he is
introduced to a stranger he puts
out his hand reluctantly, hesitat
ingly, cautiously, as though he
were in great fear that he was be
ing led into a trap. He does not
dare to greet the x?rson cordially
and heartily, lest he regret it af-

terwards. He proceeds so very
cautiously mat toe oilier nexsnn
feels imlmrrasbCil arxl naturally
gets a Iwil impression.

It is not because tins man tie- -

desires to be exclusive, or because
he feels letter than the others,
that he acts in this manner; it is
simply owing to an involuntary
prejudice against everybody he
does not know intimately.

What a misfortune that children
cannot have these peculiarities and
idiosyncrasies educated out of their
natures when they are young anJ
plastic, instead of letting them
grow up as rank weeds to sap their
energies and keep off the sunlight.
to humiliate ami cmbarras them
through life!

How much it would mean ti
children if they could, be trained
to oienness of nature, large heart
ed ness and generosity; if they I
could lie taught always to greet
oeonlo conliallv and kindly. ..with

. ....
an open, resiwnsi ;c naiurei

It is a great thing to cultivate a
genial disiositiorr, a broad mag
nanimity ami charity for every
body.

It is a irreat thinir to feel at the
first meeting with u stranger that
one is favorably, generously re
ceived; to feel that he is basking
in the sunlight of a cordial nature, I
and that he is welcome and the a
stranger is glad to meet him.

Write Poetry.
(Emporia (Kan.) (Gazette.)

Every man, woman and child
should write poetry. It is like
boils; it prevents worse sickness.
If there were more ioets there
would Ik; fewer crimnals. Poetry

in every man's blood. If he
doesn't write it at some time or in

life watch out for
him. His wild oats are unsown;
they will rot in his system and
sour his nature. Write poetry,
therefore, so long as there is a
jingle in your soul. The man who
would advise corking up poetry
unwritten in a human heart would in
have all the world full of brain-
storms and Ihe devil to pay. It's

great business, this poetry busi-

ness. And the man who hasn't
had his fling with love and dove
and spring and wing and skies and
eyes and true and you and girl
and pearl and lips and sips and
honey drips (inspected and guaran-
teed absolutely pure) is like the
man who died aged 74 years with-

out being hungry he missed a
lot of fun filling up.

to
Coo4 Words for CkaateUla's Coack Rcaoiy.

People everywhere take pleasure In

testifying to the good qualities of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs. Edward
Phillips of Barclay, Md.. writes: "I
wish to tell you that I can reoonunend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. My lit-

tle girl. Catharine, who lis two years
.

old, haTbeen taking this remedy when-

ever she has had a cold since she was

two months old. About a month ago it.
contracted a dreadful cold myself, but
took Chamberlains Cough Remedy and

wai tmooouji well aa ever." This remedy

for sal by Matin Drug Co.

, jQR. R. D, ROSS.
1

WADtSSOtO. H. C.

I f !?-- r ti pri-C-i MrTii to the
f Jlci awl nnxinLnC

: in n-- w loTTftm btiiMin. rr of

IIS: iuht U frJU Un'

prciJ J. Coc,
! .l rtx mif lYnuTlWr it I.w,

Vu.W. N t.
lYxnl Atl-nn- -t 5vrn to all

Dfinw 1 far takn in tin
in va-mr-- of Ktt- - fr ilit-uto- r.

- A luiinttrUr nl (iiurlian; Inrrti
iti of Titl to lUt: Culler- -

clo of tliia. n-- l the lrftinic of all

nfJW orer Ik 31xrixAlVt Mtore.

'jltcr E. Brock.
yf riy an.l C'onn.r mt Uw,

ttrntlo() will
in entrntel to

-- r !.. A: Mjrli4H" St.r
V

II. It. McLcndon.

v ;ti! t'inr..r at I--
iv

j J t Attr-lltlot- l liltrll to All IilCtilKTVl.

lhote No CI.

jjiimes A. Lockhart.

t rn-- - nil! (rin-- . l.r :t Iw.
W.kI-.!- .,.. N ('

All Hwh.'h Will lluve lti.inj.t
!

Attention.

Hrnry S ItociTau.
Iti4rl.'te N '

QcLancy &. Boan.
f AtUrn-- v t

IVim ti v in tate nl Kt-lr- Conits.

eti Piat ti e U fri UmtI tatt It
t j
I f nt the I'owf IKhw i

I i Itiooe IV.

ilohn W. Gulledge.
Att.rtiej and "inetlor at I

Wi.-.i- ... N !

w t'- - in S j i tl rr
i kci Hi ie ITUll.f III -- fit f t-- te fxf
I'.ie ut.-rs- . Aliiunitrsf.c nifl iiuirtli

n-.- r .tii.'atin:r t t to r-- wtwt:
.JI-- n I: u f Uim-- . lr.f rin.: a!l kiu.l- -

if 1-- - if irj:rnin-ti- t. nnd i nn tju ilital-- ,'
iir lu .md f yur real

4ite ..tu - nf " I. ii for tiui" oti
4Uw ("rjr.kti ( iiiiii-rii:- il and
.tb4r.;;. Iiw

, Uiitiet to me will ap

I'nitfl. and ha- - protupt antl

' .om V..lUro Clothing andj
f Couipaity' Store.
1

D' Bo)ette.
I

DKNTI.ST '

nitairs ver Hit haxtt-i- j A
Martin Irn Strej

rlwme Trt Walelro. N. C.

RA MULLIS.

Civil Eniinrrr.
rikvt: tl WINHATt N

.
, K.iiivav. .Mimiii ui ami rami nr-

I aat and IVu-tr- m tion of
V Hi. Ifi.-hwa- t onnty Maps. Irain

. .t t1i.irg- - moilerate. t'orre- -

M. P. TAYLOR.
Civil EBfineermi Driftsnun.

Former I v with Hugh Mac I la- - & Co.)

.inrin. Surveying, MapiMntr,

Suirviinir. etc.
A9CHITECTUKAL DEPATENT.

l-- t ui- - tinre with you on your new
hiw Plans. spcirk-atious- , eti

mat'rtjid prnal sujiervision.
e: K.-H- ii I f Annex). National Hotel.

Q M. KIN C.

TOVSORIAL ARTIST.
J

j The pi to it an up t'xlat hair
c"ut. a clean and eay or a pleasant
4iaiii;j. is at King's Shaving Parlor
Ifrouipl attention and good service

iarauteel. ttive us a tnal.
T fittotJ Hotri Aaai. a
J -
If You Had A Policy

i .
VfUlwonld not have to worry yonr-p- "

lf ck every time there was a
4r iu your vii-init- I write

j jFlrc Insurance Policies
U--

it nt but a small sum yearly and
Ujt will amply protect your House and
i'I-- r jn-T- ty against all Iohh by Fire.
( iUi write life. Tornado. Aeridnte

Health Policies.

LEAK-STEEL- E. Aent
f

IIIOSK NO. 163.
I
5 HOLUSTERS

Hbcky Iiouniain Tea Huggeis
$ a msy WtmtiM tar rmv

Tw.
tera tor rnnati ration iBterUoa. Um

V 4 KUt Umum tlmotea. UtraA. Imvr
J t . Ju Itocky MoataiaTMla tat
e forsv mu a bos. Croats mU tftKuuMjMM Pa cv Coxrasr. Xatllsnq Wis.

ui nuccrri for iulcw pcopu

- j disease, of which he had been suf

of Kev. David A Snyder, son of
the

.
late Rev. Solomon Snyder, was

1 al a

j the present city limits, an May 8,
1844, the year Monroe was found

led, and was therefore a few daj'S
over 63 years old. He moved

I with his parents to Marshville
township when he was but'a bov.

I wife was Mrs. Mary Liles and his
second wife, who was Mrs. Mittie
Bivens. nee Mann, of Stanlvcoun- -

I ty, survives him. For thirty- -
seven years, Mr. bnyder was a

1 Baptist minister. He was pastor
I from time to time of a great many
of the leading churches of his de- -

I nomination in this county and on
the borders of Anson county and

f Chesterfield county, S. C. He
loved the work of the ministry
with a true and ardent devotion
Through the heat of summer, the
cold of winter, endanererinfir life
in crossing swollen streams, he
went to fill his appointments, and
no one needing the consolation and
the help that a christian minister
coqld render ever went without
such ministration if it were a phys
ical possibility for Rev. L). A.

.1 a .1 If T wonyaer to reach him, he was
great church builder. Manv
sermon he has preached under a
brush arbor and that without Drice
and many the weary miles travel
ed to do that preaching to congre- -
gations too poor and too few in
number to build a house of wor
ship. He can stand before the
faster and say with confidence.

ni i i i.i iAiie poor nave naa ine erosnei
preached to them.

The Civil war, through which
Mr. Snyder served as a Confeder
ate soldier, knocked Mr. Snyder
out of an education, as it did
many other Southern boys. He
had a receptive and a retentive a
mind and during all the years of
his ministry he made a study of
the Scriptures. He was wonder- -
fully well versed in the Bible and
no one could quote more aptly and
more readily than lie could from
the old book he took as his life
guard. He had a wonderful hold
upon the people whom he served
as pastor and was greatly beloved
by them. During his sickness Mr.
Snvder's only expressed regret was
that he could not continue in His
beloved work. His first sermon--wusprettciiuu at xaum viiuiUlV in
Marshville township and his - last
sermon was preached there on
the first Sunday in April this
year.

Besides his wife Mr. Snyder
leaves five sons and three daugh-
ters, seven of these being by his
first marriage and one by his last
marriage. The sons are Rev. J.
W. Snyder of Concord, Messrs.
D. B. and S. C. Snyder of Mon-
roe, Rev. J. S. Snyder of Chester,
S. C., Mr. E. C. Snyder of Lanes
Creek township and Mr. E. M.
Snyder of Monroe. The daugh-
ters

of
are Mesdames T. P. Ross of

Marshville township, J. W Rawl-iug- s

of Monroe and Miss Verdie
Snyder of Wingate.

In the presence of a congrega-
tion numbering about one thou-
sand the body was laid to rest nt
Faulk church in Marshville town-
ship

in
last Tuesday afternoon, Rev.

A. C. Davis, Rev. J. L. Bennett a
and Rev. J. A. Bivens conducting
the services.

Six Reasons for Killing Himself.

Chicago, 111, May 14. Six rea-
sons why he killed himself were
given by Beauford L. Leeds, a
guest of the Warner Hotel, who
was found dead in his room last
night, having committed suicide
by taking strchynine. The reasons
were as follows:

"1 I have been dissatisfied since
was a child.
"2 I have been handicapped

throughout life with deformed
feet.

"3 One side of my body has
been partly paralized for the past
ten years.

"4 My right hands has been
ruined by an accident.

.5,4-- 1 have been a sufferer from
neuralgia.

'6 I have been up against a
score of financial misfortunes."

Leeds, who, it is supposed was a
chemist, left a letter addressed to a
Miss Blanche Keller, Swanton, O.,
and it is believed his home was at at
that place. He was about 30 years
old. .

No special delivery postage
stamps will be needed after the
first of next July to insure imme-

diate delivery of a letter. Pursu-
ant to an act of the last session of
Congress, Postmaster General
Meyer today issued an order that,
on and after July 1st next, if there

attached to any letter or pack-
age of mail matter 10 cents worth

stamps,' of any denomination,
with the words "Special delivery"
written or printed or the envelope
or covering, in addition to the of
postage required for ordinary de-

livery, the article will be handled
as if it bore a regulation special
delivery stamp. of

It's too bad to see people who go
from day to day suffering from physical
weakness when Hollister's Rocky Moun-

tain Tea would make them welL The
greatest tonic known. 35 cents, Tea

Tablets. Martin Drug Co.

whales because we have proven
from the Scriptures that it was
not a whale that swallowed Jonah
but a great fish a sea monster,
most probably a shark. Says the
Observer:

Jonah would not be Jonah
without the whale. The whale
immortalizes Jonah. Jonah im- -

mortlizes the whale. As well
think of separating Nisus from
Kuryalius liamcin from Pythias,
Mary from tlielamb, Alphonse
from Gaston. It must be obvious
to anj-- thinking man that a blars
ted shark would not answer the
purpose at all.

The Landmark is engaged in the
laudable work of keeping historv
straight and we can't help what
the effect is. Because tradition
has made a whale swallow Jonah
doesn't make it true and the Ob-
serve might as well give up the
sentiment and join the procession.

Bro. Johnson, of Charity and
Children, comes up like a man on
the Absalom proposition. Hesavs:

'Bro. Clark of The Landmark,
having been flung by some theolo
gians in his section on the proposi
tion that Jonah was swallowed by
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a shark, hopes to win an easy vic-
tory over this writer by asking
him how Absalom met his death.
Now we are willing to concede
that Clark is mightier in the Script
ures than we are, but he must hunt
up a harder question than the one
he has asked before him. We
proceed to inform our neighbor

on nana, ' ana without scraping
the dust from the office Bible, that
Absalom, like Lot's wife, looked
back one time too many and rode
right into the fork of an oak tree.
where his beast unloaded him, and
where Joab found him hanging by
his jaws. His hair had nothing to
do with the business. Will that
do. Landmark?

You are fairly correct except in
the statement that The Landmark-ha- s

been flung on the Jonah-whal- e

proposition. It hasn't been flung
at all. But Bro. Johnson does
better thap the Observer. He
doesn't argue that because tlie
picture books have always shown
Absalom hanging by his hair, and
the story is nearly always told
that way, that it must be true.
He quotes from the record, for
the Book doesn't mention hair in
Absalom s case; neithes does it
mention whale in Jonah's case.

Hope for You.

1 am an ordinary man. it is
with sorrow I admit it, for 1 had
inv aspirations. 1 meant to
achieve greatness. As a bov I
was a hero-worshii- er; I had the
greatest respect for the fellow who
could do things for the boy who
beat me in athletics, for the teach
er who could make the dullest pu
nil understand, for the man who
could sway multitudes by his ora-
tory. As I grew older, I had my
favorite heroes in literature and
history Robinson Crusoe, Alex-
ander the Great, and an indiscri-
minate host of others. I was
emulous of all this heroism. I,
too, would do something worth
while. In my boyish vagueness,

diil not know whether I should
be an explorer, a great soldier, a
writer of books, a sculptor, or
what; but of one thing I was cer-
tain I would be a great man; the
world should hear of me some day.

I started on my college life full
of high hopes and purposes. I
met some success, enough to en-
courage me to press on. I learned
many things not in the curriculum.
And it was here, I remember, that

caught the first faint glimmer of
truth which I was afterward to

learn more thoroughly through
tribulation and disaster; namely,
that the most important thing in
life is not so much what we do as
what we are 'Confessions of an
Ordinary Man, in the May Circle.

Be Honest With The Editor.
(Exchange.)

There is probably no man en-

gaged in the newspaier business
this State, who is notaquainted

with a man whose excuse for dis-
continuing his subscription is that
he already ''has more papers than
he can read." It is only an excuse
ogered to ameliorate the presumed
lacerated condition of the editor's
feelings It has Yio such effect for

the first place an editor never
worries over the loss of a subscrib-
er except when ho leaves the
country without paying up arrear-
ages But why not be truthful
and say to the honest newspaper
man just what you feel in j-o-

heart. Go into his den, ask him
how much you owe, pay the de-liauen- cv

and tell him frankly you
dont want his disreputable black- -

beard sheet any longer. Say to
him in a sorrowful tone of voice hethat you deeply regret his inability

publish a newspaper worthy a

the name and advise him to sell as

his plant to some man with a thim-
ble full of brains and' seek some
occupation which does not require
much wear of the mmu. Do this
and then you can go away with as

the comforting assurance that the
editor respects you for your can as

dor and will cherish no hard feel- -
, t t,ngs oecause you cnoose to r--

row his paper instead of buying fV.

Remember, that a good pocket
knife goes with every cash-in-a- d

vance subscription.

his policy.
No wonder people are puzzled

by the inconsistencies of his char-
acter and career. Like all men of
genius, be inspires both admira -
tion and fear, enthusiasm and bit-
tei hostility.

By birth an aristocrat, yet the
trend of his mind is democratic.
A rich man's son, yet he has scorn -
ed idleness and luxury, and devot -
ed his life to strenuous endeavor.
By nature delicate, he has by
training made himself an athlete.

A native of the great Eastern
metropolis, his delight has been
he plains, the hills, the cabins and

among the cowboys of the Wild
West, and the v est claims him as
ts own even more than New York.

He seemed cut out for a dilet
tante, but he made himself a real

I l.ii 1 l. 1IC!man or iciiers, ana even oerorc ne
left college he had written the
standard history of the war of
1812.

But he was not content to spend
his life in a library. His success
has been in contact with men, his
enthuiasm has been chieftly with
those who do things, the pioneer,
the engineer, the hewer of wood
and the drawer of water, and his
own fame rests less upon the grace
of his writings and the strength of
his oratory than upon the, things
he has accomplished.

A historian of philosophic and
even spiritual insight, his histories
will be forgotten, while his own
history, will be studied for centu- -

ries. lie has been a constructive
rather than philosophic statesman,

Often brusk in manner1 and
sometimes brutal in his judgments,
impatient of contradiction and op- -

position, yet the establishment of i

justice and righteousuess has been I

the inspiring object of his life.
Impulsive yet somehow his impul-
siveness is either the genius of in
tuition or else actually based upon
reflection and study.

His personal triumphs have been
VYUri IllCr . XJJf WUlrtgO ttllU. piaui
speaking than by tacfc and diplo
macy. Independent to a degree
that no other successful politician
has attained yet, he has the parti-
san record of never bolting a party
ticket. A reformer, yet he has
known how to run the machine in-

stead of letting the machine run
him. Devoted many years to civil
service reform, yet he has on oc-

casions made his power of appoint
ment serve the purposes of his po-

litical aims.
An apostle of peace who has led

warring nations to terms and
brought about the hoiuinir or a
world peace congress, he has won
the Nobel prize, yet his most con-spicio- us

service in the navy depart-
ment was to make sure that the
gunners learned how to shoot, and
while in the war of 1898, he left
civil life to lead a regiment up San
Juan hill.

A Republican yet he has appro-
priated Democratic platforms. A
Protestant in religion yet he has
in a conspicious degree won the
confidence of Catholics, and he is
the first president to put a Jew in
his cabinet. A Northerner by
birth, daring to invite a colored
man to his table, yet he has gained
the supiort of the South which
was the home of his mother.

The enforcement of law is his
chief iolitical creed, and yet he
has not hesitated to interpret the
constitution, so as to centralize
power in the Federal executive. I
An idealist yet he calls himself "a
practical man,' and ho has, broken
every record of practical politics.

He lacks the charm and personal
distinction of many men far his
inferiors in ability and station,
and yet he gives an overwhelming
impression of Napoleonic power of
will. He is a radical, so that the
financial interests of the country
fear him, and yet somehow he has
made his radicalism serve as the
buttress of the rights of property.
He is intensely American, yet he
has impressed the imagination and
captured the admiration of Europe
and the Orient The sweep of
his genius can be summed up in
the fact that he is both student
and hunter, policeman and preach-
er, the man of the clubs and the
rough rider.

Is it any wonder that he is look-
ed upon as a phenomenon, that
people marvel what new thing he
will next do, that at one moment

is denounced as a monster and
wrecker, and at the next hailed is
a patriot, now classed with Dan-to- n

and Robespierre of the French of
revolution, and a little later spok-
en of as a second Abraham Lin-
coln, at one time bitterly assailed

the agent of the privileged
classes, and presently acclaimed

the representative of the whole
people.

As time progresses it is prooa- -

h h eccentric things in... rnftwtpp ftnd -- career
will grow dimmer, while the lus-

ter offhis acihevements in behalf of
the country will . shine down the
pathway of history. or

i
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